Introduction {#sec1}
============

Eliminating malignant cells without harming healthy tissue has been one of the main challenges in cancer therapy. After years of exploration, scientists developed an intelligent weapon called gene circuit that could automatically detect and kill cancer cells. Those synthesized gene circuits are composed of interconnected gene switches that could not only recognize endogenous cancer biomarkers but also execute subsequent suicide programs or express reporter genes as previously designed. As one of the most promising advances achieved recently, these kinds of gene circuits are also named synthetic cancer-cell-specific kill switches or cancer computers.[@bib1] Several cancer computers have been designed to treat or diagnose breast cancer, ovarian cancer, cervical cancer, squamous cancer of the head and neck, colorectal carcinoma, hepatocarcinoma, bladder cancer, relapsed acute lymphoblastic leukemia, lung carcinoma, prostate cancer, and liver metastases.[@bib1], [@bib2], [@bib3], [@bib4], [@bib5], [@bib6], [@bib7], [@bib8], [@bib9], [@bib10], [@bib11], [@bib12], [@bib13], [@bib14]

Most of the established gene circuits utilized synthetic promoters and are based on transcriptional regulation, which is inherently slower than systems based on post-transcriptional regulation like riboswitch and protease.[@bib15], [@bib16], [@bib17] This time-consuming feature may impair the safety of the designed cellular logic system because of delayed information processing. For example, in tumor-killing gene circuits, if the promoter of the toxic gene is designed to be inhibited by a synthetic-promoter-controlled protein, the expression of this toxic gene will continue until the inhibiting protein was synthesized. Those outputs released in the time window are surely toxic to the cell, causing safety issues. Gene circuits regulated in the post-transcription level allow a faster response to signals, but without synthetic promoters that possess natural advantages in gathering cell information and integrating multiple signals, combining and integrating synthetic-promoter-free modules to perform similar functions has been an urgent task.

In naturally evolved pathways, cellular signaling is predominantly achieved by the alteration of protein abundance in certain subcellular regions and protein-protein interactions (PPIs), both of which can be used as faster alternative solutions to gather cell information. Specific cytosolic PPIs can be monitored by split-TEV, a technology to split tobacco etch virus protease (TEVp) into two complementary fragments that are fused to the paired domains of different chosen proteins.[@bib18] If those proteins bind to each other, the two fragments will be spatially close enough to form a complete TEVp protein and exhibit proteolytic activity to cleave the TEVp cleavage site (tevS). Thus, this technology can transform PPI into the tevS-cleavage activity of TEVp. The protein abundance in the cytoplasm can be sensed by the specific riboswitch, which is composed of an aptamer domain that binds to the protein and an expression platform that regulates the gene expression of its own mRNA. Many aptamers with high affinity for cancer-related proteins have been screened and verified, such as beta-catenin, AFP, bFGF, NF-kappa B, c-Met, p50, p53, and hTERT, making riboswitch a promising tool in sensing cancer-related features.[@bib19], [@bib20], [@bib21], [@bib22], [@bib23], [@bib24], [@bib25], [@bib26], [@bib27]

Most malignant cells possess more than one distinguishable feature, the single member of which can also be found in other tissues, so targeting tumor cells using a single feature could result in misidentification. This might hamper the safety of cancer computers in therapeutic usage. To increase the safety and reliability of the circuits, one promising option is introducing more sophisticated control layers into the circuits to regulate suicide genes more precisely by logic calculation on the basis of more than one selected cancer feature. For example, in most hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC) cells, AFP is significantly increased and the Hippo pathway is distinctly altered.[@bib28], [@bib29], [@bib30] Designing a gene circuit recognizing both the AFP and Hippo pathway changes will greatly improve the specificity and safety for further applications.

In the design of synthetic-promoter-free circuits to improve targeting safety and specificity in mammalian cells, three main characters were set to be achieved: (1) sensing both PPI and protein expression to form the matching profile; (2) logic processing (AND, OR, NAND, NOR, XOR, XNOR, I~1~ IMPLY I~2~, I~1~ NIMPLY I~2~, I~2~ IMPLY I~1~, and I~2~ NIMPLY I~1~); and (3) secreting output proteins such as NanoLuc or anti-vascular endothelial growth factor (anti-VEGF) single-chain variable fragment (scFV) ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}A). Kinetic results showed that this system responded faster than the transcription-based control. Additionally, after the engineering, gene-circuit-loaded cells distinguished HCC from other cells and released therapeutic antibodies, exhibiting *in vitro* and *in vivo* therapeutic effects.Figure 1Design of PPI-Sensing Components Using Split-TEV and an FRB/FKBP Heterodimer(A) Circuit blueprints of the dual-control layers. (B) Schematic of the logic gate sensing TEVp as the input signal and output NanoLuc. (C) The schematic and verification of the BUF gate. (D) The schematic and verification of the NOT gate. (E) Schematic of the Tet-on and Tet-off system, which were used as a transcription-based control. (F) Schematic of rapamycin-induced FRB-FKBP interaction, which could restore the protease activity of TEVp. (G) Schematic of gene circuit, which integrated the rapamycin-induced PPI sensor, TEVp, logic gate, and output. (H) A more detailed schematic of the gene circuit. (I) The verification of the BUF gate. Normalized secNluc production rate was continuously monitored. Compared with the transcription-based control, the designed circuit showed faster response. (J) The verification of the NOT gate. Normalized secNluc production rate was continuously monitored. Compared with the transcription-based control, the designed circuit showed faster response.

Results {#sec2}
=======

The Basic Control Layer of PPI Sensing Was Designed Using the Split-TEV {#sec2.1}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------

We first constructed the basic control layer to sense PPI. As explained earlier, PPIs can be sensed by the split-TEV and transformed into the cleavage activity of TEVp. The logic gate should sense TEVp activity as the input signal and, after logic calculation, control the expression of a secreting protein as the output signal ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}B). Gao et al.[@bib16] reported that the target protein can be regulated by TEVp by adding tevS and degron to it. But this strategy failed to produce sufficient regulation of secreting protein in our previous study, possibly because the secreting protein shifted from the cytosol to lumen soon after translation.[@bib31] We then tried the protease-responsive MCP-cNOT7 repressor devices reported by Wroblewska et al.[@bib7] MCP-cNOT7 protein was constructed by combining two functional domains: MS2 bacteriophage coat protein (MCP) and CCR4-NOT transcription complex subunit 7 (cNOT7).[@bib32]^,^[@bib33] The MCP endows MCP-cNOT7 protein with the ability to target the 3′ UTR of mRNAs containing the MS2 box, and after this targeting, the target mRNA can then be degraded by cNOT7, which possesses deadenylation activity. A plasmid transcribing secNluc_MS2 mRNA was constructed by inserting MS2 box to the 3′ end of secNluc coding sequence. This mRNA can be targeted and degraded by MCP-cNOT7. Without the degradation of MCP-cNOT7, secNluc_MS2 mRNA will be translated into secNluc and detected as an output. Using TEVp as the input and secNluc as the output, the regulation of TEVp to MCP-cNOT7 containing tevS can be validated by detecting the activity of secNluc.

Inspired by the circuit reported by Cella et al., MCP-tevS-cNOT7 was constructed by inserting tevS between MCP and cNOT7.[@bib34] A BUF logic gate controlling the expression of a secreting protein as the output was formed: in cells containing MCP-tevS-cNOT7 but without TEVp (input = 0), secNluc_MS2 mRNA was degraded by MCP-tevS-cNOT7 (output = 0); in cells containing both MCP-tevS-cNOT7 and TEVp (input = 1), tevS was cleaved by TEVp, cNOT7 was departed form MCP, mRNA containing MS2 box was spared from degradation, and secNluc_MS2 mRNA was translated to secreted NanoLuc (output = 1) ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}C).

The NOT gate reported by Cella et al. was formed by a protease-protease system in which two orthogonal proteases were needed.[@bib34] We refined the design by introducing the degron strategy. MCP-cNOT7-tevS-degron was constructed by fusing a dihydrofolate reductase (DHFR) degron to MCP-cNOT7 via tevS. So, only one protease was needed to form a NOT gate: in cells containing MCP-cNOT7-tevS-degron but without TEVp (input = 0), degron mediated the degradation of MCP-cNOT7-tevS-degron through the proteasome pathway, so secNluc_MS2 mRNA was spared and translated to secreted NanoLuc (output = 1); in cells containing both MCP-cNOT7-tevS-degron and TEVp (input = 1), degron was removed by TEVp-mediated cleavage of tevS, and then MCP-cNOT7 was stabilized, which then degraded secNluc_MS2 mRNA, resulting in no secreted NanoLuc (output = 0) ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}D).

Based on split-TEV technology, fusion proteins named nTEVp-FRB and FKBP-cTEVp were used to construct a PPI sensor, which could transfer FRB-FKBP PPI to the protease activity of TEVp.[@bib18] Rapamycin was used to control this PPI ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}F). Next, a gene circuit containing a split-TEV-based PPI sensing unit and a TEVp-centered logic processing unit was constructed to validate the composability of two units ([Figures 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}G and 1H). A 293T cell line was established in which nTEVp-FRB, FKBP-cTEVp, MCP-tevS-cNOT7, and secNluc_MS2 mRNA coexisted. A BUF gate was formed: when PPI did not happen between FKBP and FRB (input = 0), secNluc_MS2 mRNA was degraded by MCP-tevS-cNOT7 (output = 0); when PPI happened between FKBP and FRB (input = 1), tevS was cleaved by the restored proteolytic activity of TEVp, cNOT7 was departed from MCP, mRNA containing MS2 box was spared from degradation, and secNluc_MS2 mRNA was translated to secreted NanoLuc (output = 1) ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}I). In the same way, another 293T cell line was established in which nTEVp-FRB, FKBP-cTEVp, MCP-cNOT7-tevS-degron, and secNluc_MS2 mRNA coexisted. A NOT gate was formed: when PPI did not occur between FKBP and FRB (input = 0); the degradation of the MCP-cNOT7-tevS-degron was mediated by degron through the proteasome pathway, while secNluc_MS2 mRNA was translated to secreted NanoLuc (output = 1); when PPI occurred between FKBP and FRB (input = 1), tevS was cleaved by the restored proteolytic activity of TEVp, degron was removed, and secNluc mRNA was degraded by the remaining MCP-cNOT7 (output = 0) ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}J). A doxycycline (Dox) induced Tetracycline-on/Tetracycline-off (Tet-on/Tet-off) system was used as a transcription-based control ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}E). By comparing the kinetics of the designed PPI sensing circuit and the Tet-on or Tet-off system, we showed that the designed PPI system reacted faster than control ([Figures 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}I and 1J).

An Extra Control Layer Was Designed to Sense Specific Proteins {#sec2.2}
--------------------------------------------------------------

Introducing an extra control layer endows the gene circuit with superior safety by adding another defined signature of input signal. Gene circuits with multiple inputs could regulate suicide genes more precisely by introducing more sophisticated control layers on the premise that there is no crosstalk between the multiple layers. The orthogonality of biological parts transferring and processing with different inputs is quite critical to guarantee the insulation. To serve in the same system, the logic gate for another control layer was designed to sense a different protease, tobacco vein mottling virus protease (TVMVp), as the input signal and control the expression of NanoLuc as the output signal ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}A). Similar to MCP-tevS-cNOT7 and MCP-cNOT7-tevS-degron, MCP-tvmvS-cNOT7 and degron-tvmvS-MCP-cNOT7 were designed. [Figures 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}B and 2C show the BUF gate and NOT gate for this control layer. To avoid the crosstalk between different signal layers, the orthogonality between the logic gate of two control layers was checked, showing fine orthogonality ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}D).Figure 2Design of Components Able to Sense Specific Proteins Using L7Ae Riboswitches and TVMVp(A) Schematic of the logic gate sensing TVMVp as the input signal and output NanoLuc. (B) The schematic and verification of the BUF gate. (C) The schematic and verification of the NOT gate. (D) The orthogonality between the logic gate of two control layers was verified. (E) Schematic of asunaprevir-induced regulation of TVMVp through the interaction between L7Ae-SMASh and K-turn. (F) Schematic of gene circuit integrated asunaprevir-controlled protein sensor, TVMVp, logic gate, and output. (G) A more detailed schematic of the gene circuit. (H) The verification of the BUF gate. Normalized secNluc production rate was continuously monitored every 20 min. Compared with the transcription-based control, the designed circuit showed faster response. (I) The verification of the NOT gate. Normalized secNluc production rate was continuously monitored. Compared with the transcription-based control, the designed circuit showed faster response.

The protein-sensing unit was constructed by adding a riboswitch to the 5′ UTR of the mRNA-expressing TVMVp, which could transfer the abundance of certain cytoplasmic protein to the protease activity of TVMVp. L7Ae was chosen to study this layer.[@bib35] L7Ae was fused to a small molecule-assisted shutoff (SMASh) tag to shut off further production of L7Ae in response to asunaprevir.[@bib36] Because kink-turns (K-turns) can specifically bind to L7Ae, the riboswitch containing K-turns was chosen to construct the L7Ae-sensing unit ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}E). Next, a gene circuit containing the riboswitch-based protein-sensing unit and the TVMVp-centered logic processing unit was constructed to validate the composability of two units ([Figures 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}F and 2G). A 293T cell line was established in which L7Ae-SMASh, MCP-tvmvS-cNOT7, K-turns_TVMVp mRNA, and secNluc_MS2 mRNA coexisted. A BUF gate was formed. Without asunaprevir (input = 0), the SMASh tag was decreased by self-cleavage, leaving untagged L7Ae, which then combined with K-turns to suppress the translation of TVMVp. Spared from the cleavage of TVMVp, MCP-tvmvS-cNOT7 was stabilized and suppressed the translation of secNluc (output = 0). While in the presence of asunaprevir (input = 1), the self-cleavage of the SMASh tag was inhibited, and then the tagged L7Ae was degraded along with the tag. Without L7Ae, K-turns was no longer able to suppress the translation of TVMVp, resulting in cleaved MCP-tvmvS-cNOT7 and the translation of secNluc (output = 1) ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}H). Similarly, another 293T cell line was established in which L7Ae-SMASh, degron-tvmvS-MCP-cNOT7, K-turns_TVMVp mRNA, and secNluc_MS2 mRNA coexisted. A NOT gate was formed ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}I). Compared with the response of transcriptional regulation executed by the Dox-induced Tet-on or Tet-off system, the designed gene circuits showed a faster feature after the administration of asunaprevir.

The Integration of Two Control Layers by Logic Calculation {#sec2.3}
----------------------------------------------------------

To integrate and process those two layers, a series of modules composed of MCP-cNOT7 was constructed to respond to the cleavage of TEVp and TVMVp ([Figures 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}A and 3B). Because all logic circuits shared the same sensing unit and actuation unit, we stably expressed the components of those units, including L7Ae-SMASh tag, FRB-nTEVp, FKBP-cTEVp, K-turns_TVMVp mRNA, and secNluc_MS2 mRNA, in 293T cells. For ease of description, we defined rapamycin as input 1 (I~1~) (I~1~ = 0 represents no rapamycin, while I~1~ = 1 represents the existence of rapamycin) and the asunaprevir as input 2 (I~2~) (I~2~ = 0 represents no asunaprevir while I~2~ = 1 represents the existence of asunaprevir). Matrix \[I~1~, I~2~\] was used to describe input status. The Tet-on or Tet-off system was also used as a transcription-based control. The kinetics of all circuits was studied by detecting the production rate of secNluc, showing that the gene circuits designed in this research responded faster.Figure 3The Integration of Two Control Layers by Logic Calculation(A) Schematic of the integration of two control layers by two-input logic gates. (B) A more detailed schematic of the integration. (C--G) The verification of the AND (C), OR (D), NAND (E), NOR (F), and XOR (G) logic gates. Normalized secNluc production rate was continuously monitored. Compared with the transcription-based control, the designed circuit showed faster response.

The verifications of 10 logic calculations (AND, OR, NAND, NOR, XOR, XNOR, I~1~ IMPLY I~2~, I~1~ NIMPLY I~2~, I~2~ IMPLY I~1~, and I~2~ NIMPLY I~1~) were shown in [Figures 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"} and [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}. Taking the AND logic gate as an example ([Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}C), MCP-tevS-cNOT7 and MCP-tvmvS-cNOT7 was used to construct this gate. Because secNluc_MS2 mRNA can be degraded by both kinds of MCP-cNOT7, only at \[1, 1\] input status when MCP-tevS-cNOT7 and MCP-tvmvS-cNOT7 were destroyed by TEVp and TVMVp could this mRNA containing the MS2 box be spared from degradation (output = 1). Otherwise, at \[0, 0\], \[0, 1\], or \[1, 0\] status, at least one kind of MCP-cNOT7 remained to degrade secNluc_MS2 mRNA (output = 0). Similarly, MCP-tevS-tvmvS-cNOT7 was used to construct the OR gate ([Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}D); degron-tvmvS-MCP-tevS-degron was used to construct the NAND gate ([Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}E); MCP-cNOT7-tevS-degron and degron-tvmvS-MCP-cNOT7 were used to construct the NOR gate ([Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}F); degron-tvmvS-MCP-cNOT7-tevS-degron and MCP-tevS-tvmvS-cNOT7 were used to construct the XOR gate ([Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}G); degron-tvmvS-MCP-tevS-cNOT7 and MCP-tvmvS-cNOT7-tevS-degron were used to construct the XONR gate ([Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}A); MCP-tvmvS-NOT7-tevS-degron was used to construct the I1 IMPLY I2 gate ([Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}B); MCP-tevS-cNOT7 and degron-tvmvS-MCP-cNOT7 were used to construct the I1 NIMPLY I2 gate ([Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}C); degron-tvmvS-MCP-tevS-cNOT7 was used to construct the I2 IMPLY I1 gate ([Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}D); MCP-cNOT7-tevS-degron and MCP-tvmvS-cNOT7 were used to construct the I2 NIMPLY I1 gate ([Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}E).Figure 4The Integration of Two Control Layers by Logic Calculation(A--E) The verification of the XNOR (A), I~1~ IMPLY I~2~ (B), I~1~ NIMPLY I~2~ (C), I~2~ IMPLY I~1~ (D), and I~2~ NIMPLY I~1~ (E) logic gates. Normalized secNluc production rate was continuously monitored. Compared with the transcription-based control, the designed circuit showed faster response.

The Antiangiogenic Activity of Full Circuits Was Observed in HCC {#sec2.4}
----------------------------------------------------------------

Next, a gene circuit was designed to distinguish HCC cells from other cells. As a typical oncogenic transcription coactivator, yes associated protein (YAP) translocates from the cytosol to the nucleus after dephosphorylation (Hippo-off). After the phosphorylation of Ser127 (Hippo-on), YAP interacts with 14-3-3σ proteins and is located in the cytoplasm.[@bib37] This mechanism is critical for nucleocytoplasmic trafficking, by which the localization of YAP can be controlled. Thus, the PPI between the 14-3-3σ proteins and YAP was used as input 1 ([Figure 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}A). AFP is a tumor biomarker successfully used in the clinic for general investigation, diagnosis, evaluation therapeutic effects, and prediction of relapse in HCC.[@bib38] Thus, AFP was chosen as input 2 ([Figure 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}F). Because AFP expressed in HCC cells is relatively high and the interaction level between YAP and 14-3-3σ proteins is relatively low, we designed MCP-cNOT7-tevS-degron and degron-tvmvS-MCP-cNOT7 to integrate two different control layers. Based on split-TEV technology, fusion proteins named nTEVp-YAP and 14-3-3σ-cTEVp were designed to restore the proteolytic activity of TEVp when PPI occurred between YAP and 14-3-3σ, forming heterodimers. To verify the design of the split-TEV, we established a 293T cell line in which nTEVp-YAP, 14-3-3σ-cTEVp, MCP-cNOT7-tevS-degron, and secNluc_MS2 mRNA coexisted ([Figure 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}B). The truth table was presented in [Figure 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}C. The readout was decreased by overexpressing STK3 and LATS1, the upstream gene of YAP, either in combination or alone ([Figure 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}D). Conversely, the NanoLuc signal got increased when YAP1, LATS1, and MOB1B were depleted by the RNA interference (RNAi) ([Figure 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}E).Figure 5Design of Complete Circuits to Identify HCC(A) Schematic of the gene circuit sensing PPI between YAP and 14-3-3σ and output secNluc. (B) A more detailed schematic of the gene circuit. (C) The truth table of the circuit. (D) STK3 and LATS1, alone or together, were overexpressed in the 293T cell line loaded with the gene circuit. Nluc/Firefly was detected in each group. (E) YAP1, LATS1, and MOB1B were knocked down by siRNAs in the 293T cell line loaded with the gene circuit. Nluc/Firefly was detected in each group. (F) Schematic of the gene circuit sensing AFP and output secNluc. (G) A more detailed schematic of the gene circuit. (H) The truth table of the circuit. (I) AFP was overexpressed in the PLC/PRF/5 cell line loaded with the gene circuit. Nluc/Firefly was detected in each group. (J) AFP was knocked down by an siRNA in the PLC/PRF/5 cell line loaded with the gene circuit. Nluc/Firefly was detected in each group. Each experiment was independently performed three times in triplicate.

Plasmids transcribing AFP-riboswitch_TVMVp mRNA were constructed by replacing the two copies of K-turn structures in K-turns_TVMVp mRNA with two copies of aptamers specifically binding AFP.[@bib26] We then designed a gene circuit sensing AFP as the input ([Figure 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}F). A 293T cell line was established in which degron-tvmvS-MCP-cNOT7, AFP-riboswitch_TVMVp mRNA, and secNluc_MS2 mRNA coexisted ([Figure 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}G). The truth table was presented in [Figure 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}H. The readout was increased after the overexpression of AFP ([Figure 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}I). We also constructed a PLC/PRF/5 cell line in which degron-tvmvS-MCP-cNOT7, AFP-riboswitch_TVMVp mRNA, and secNluc_MS2 mRNA coexisted. The NanoLuc signal got decreased after the RNAi-mediated-depletion of AFP in PLC/PRF/5 cells ([Figure 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}J).

As one of the hallmarks of cancer, angiogenesis is critical for the growth, progression, invasiveness, and metastasis of tumors.[@bib39] So, the VEGF was chosen as the target, and anti-VEGF scFV was designed as the output of the therapeutic circuits.[@bib40] Plasmids transcribing anti-VEGF_MS2 mRNA were constructed by replacing secNluc with anti-VEGF-scFV.[@bib41] The treatment of human umbilical vein endothelial cells (HUVECs) with supernatant from PLC/PRF/5 cells promoted the formation of capillary-like tubes, whereas supernatant from PLC/PRF/5 cells transfected with anti-VEGF_MS2 mRNA impaired the vascular structure formation observed in control cells ([Figure 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}A). Two kinds of PLC/PRF/5 cells were established by overexpressing anti-VEGF and control vectors. Those cells were implanted subcutaneously in the left and right flanks of immunocompromised NOD-Prkdc^scid^Il2rg^null^ (NPG) mice to establish two groups of solid tumor xenograft models. The inhibition of tumor growth was observed in anti-VEGF group compared with the control ([Figures 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}B and 6C). These data demonstrated that the actuator unit can effectively inhibit angiogenesis *in vitro* and *in vivo*.Figure 6The Antiangiogenic Activity of Full Circuits in HCC(A) For the tube formation assay, HUVECs were treated with PLC/PRF/5 vector supernatant (left) and PLC/PRF/5 anti-VEGF supernatant (right). Scale bars, 200 μm, ∗∗p \< 0.01, determined with a t test. (B) PLC/PRF/5 cells overexpressing anti-VEGF_MS2 or control vectors were implanted subcutaneously in the left and right flanks of immunocompromised NPG mice to establish two groups of solid tumor xenograft models (n = 3). (C) Tumor volume was monitored. Graphs show average tumor volumes ± SD of three mice. ∗∗p \< 0.01, determined with a pairwise comparison test. (D) Schematic of the gene circuit sensing PPI between YAP and 14-3-3σ and AFP as two inputs and outputting anti-VEGF. (E) A more detailed schematic of the gene circuit. (F) The truth table of the gene circuit. (G) Four kinds of PLC/PRF/5 cells were established and implanted subcutaneously in the left and right flanks of immunocompromised NPG mice: AFP knockdown cells were used to establish group 1 xenograft models (n = 3); wild-type (WT) cells transfected with control vector were used to establish group 2 xenograft models (n = 3); PPP2CA knockdown cells were used to establish group 3 xenograft models (n = 3); AFP and PPP2CA knockdown cells were used to establish group 4 xenograft models (n = 3). The scale bars represent 1 cm. (H) Tumor volume was monitored. Graphs show average tumor volumes ± SD of three mice. ∗∗p \< 0.01, determined with a pairwise comparison test. (I) Immunohistochemistry of CD31 shows blood vessels. Full circuits group showed significantly decreased blood vessels. (J) Tumor weights were measured at the endpoint using an electronic scale. ∗∗p \< 0.01, determined with a t test.

Gene circuits sensing YAP-14-3-3σ interaction and AFP as two inputs were designed, in which anti-VEGF scFV was used as the output ([Figures 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}D and 6E). Next, a series of experiments were performed to verify whether such gene circuits could selectively inhibit the proliferation of HCC cells expressing AFP and Hippo-off. The truth table was showed in [Figure 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}F. First, four kinds of PLC/PRF/5 cells were established: (1) AFP knockdown cells, which then were used to establish group 1 xenograft models; (2) wild-type (WT) group transfected with control vector, which then were used to establish group 2 xenograft models; (3) PPP2CA knockdown group, which then were used to establish group 3 xenograft models; and (4) AFP and PPP2CA knockdown group, which then were used to establish group 4 xenograft models. These cells were transfected with control circuits (YAP-nTEVp, 14-3-3σ-cTEVp, MCP-cNOT7-tevS-degron, degron-tvmvS-MCP-cNOT7, AFP-riboswitch_TVMVp mRNA, and secNluc_MS2 mRNA) and full circuits (YAP-nTEVp, 14-3-3σ-cTEVp, MCP-cNOT7-tevS-degron, degron-tvmvS-MCP-cNOT7, AFP-riboswitch_TVMVp mRNA, and anti-VEGF_MS2 mRNA) to generate four pairs of PLC/PRF/5 cells that were then implanted subcutaneously in the left and right flanks of immunocompromised NPG mice to establish solid tumor xenograft models. In the four groups transfected with gene circuits, group 2 (WT PLC/PRF/5 cells with control vector) showed the inhibition of tumor growth ([Figures 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}G, 6H, and 6J). Immunostaining of CD31 shows significant reduction of the formation in new blood vessels ([Figure 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}I). Only the full circuits side of group 2 showed tumor inhibition effect, while the other three groups showed no significant difference. This result validated the effectiveness and safety of the designed gene circuits.

Discussion {#sec3}
==========

The Hippo signaling pathway plays a critical role in the occurrence and development of HCC. The interaction between YAP and the 14-3-3σ protein is the central part of the Hippo signaling pathway.[@bib28], [@bib29], [@bib30] Therefore, the Hippo pathway may become an applicable target for HCC identification. Wehr et al.[@bib18] performed a split-TEV-based genome-wide RNAi screen for modulators of Hippo signaling based on the interaction between Yki and the 14.3.3 protein (the homologous protein of YAP and 14-3-3σ protein in *Drosophila*). In their study, YAP-nTEVp and 14-3-3σ-cTEVp were designed as the basic control layer of gene circuits. The split-TEV parts could adjust TEVp activity according to the status of the Hippo pathway in mammalian cells.

AFP is a cancer-associated protein and has long been used as a serum tumor marker to monitor disease progression and judge prognosis. In addition, AFP is strongly relevant to the proliferation of HCC.[@bib38] Here, AFP aptamers or K-turns were used as a part of the riboswitches in extra control layers. L7Ae-sensing units could be transformed to AFP sensing units by switching the K-turns to AFP aptamers, indicating that the input protein could be changed by replacing the aptamers of the riboswitches.

In this study, we used a bottom-up approach to design gene circuits (both synthetic promoter free and dual-control layered) that could regulate functional gene expression after sensing the PPI in the cytoplasm, integrate extra control layers detecting special gene expression, and conduct logic calculations to guarantee both safety and specificity. Based on the profile of HCC, gene circuits were engineered to validate the utility of the system. If the cell is in the status of AFP expression and Hippo-off, it will be recognized as an HCC cell and release antiangiogenic scFV; otherwise, the cell will be recognized as a non-HCC cell and spared from killing. The efficiency of the gene circuits was tested by *in vivo* experiments.

Multi-input gene circuits have been proposed in several studies. Liu et al.[@bib1] synthetized gene circuits with an AND gate for the identification of bladder cancer cells using the CRISPR-Cas9 technique. Prochazka et al.[@bib6] created highly modular bow-tie gene circuits with programmable dynamic behavior. Therefore, we constructed gene circuits with bilayered structures to sense two inputs to specifically distinguish HCC cells from other cells.

A synthetic RNA-based immunomodulatory gene circuit was designed by Nissim et al.[@bib14] for cancer immunotherapy. Similarly, in our research, gene circuits were loaded into tumor cells to inhibit proliferation by secreting therapeutic molecules after matching profiles. The RNA-only single-output AND gate was composed of synthetic intronic microRNAs and miR-binding sites in Morel et al.'s research.[@bib3] One of the problems caused by miRNAs is unspecific gene silencing due to off-target effects, which indicates that the status of the logic gates might be affected by other innate microRNAs or that the expression of other molecules might be silenced by the synthetic intronic microRNAs. To solve this problem, we used a logic gate formed by MCP-cNOT7 to avoid microRNAs, providing higher safety.

Two control layers were integrated by inserting protease cleavage sites between the MCP and cNOT7 domain of MCP-cNOT7, similar to the RNA-binding protein reported by Wroblewska et al.[@bib7] in 2015. We then designed biological parts fusing MCP-cNOT7 to a DHFR degron via protease cleavage sites, which endowed the protease with the function of regulating MCP-cNOT7 as needed, making it possible to possess all functions of dual input logic gates using fewer biological parts.

Circuits of hacked orthogonal modular proteases (CHOMP) was constructed by Gao et al.[@bib16] using the integrability of engineered viral proteases, in which target proteases were inhibited by input proteases by binding and cleavage. In their study, all of the functional proteins were activated/inactivated/stabilized/unstabilized after being cleaved, which confined the number of available functional genes. Hyperactivation might occur when two adjustable functional proteins exist at the same time; for example, the fluorescent intensity of the XOR \[1, 0\] state was twice the intensity of the \[0, 1\] state. We solved the output problem of CHOMP by introducing RNA-binding proteins into the protease-based regulation. Because the regulation occurred at the mRNA level, the range of available genes was expanded. Taking our research as an example, a secretory protein containing signal peptides was designed as the output. This single functional protein design also prevented hyperactivation. A design concept that was both synthetic-promoter-free and RNAi-free was introduced into the design; therefore, the gene circuits had the potential to function in an RNA-only delivery mode. For further research, a modified mRNA or self-replicating RNA delivery gene circuit might be designed to adjust the aptamer and therapeutic antibodies for optimization.

Consequently, this multilayer control circuits based on proteases combined with HCC-specific markers may provide a new insight into the diagnosis and treatment of HCC.

Materials and Methods {#sec4}
=====================

Cell Culture and Luciferase Assay {#sec4.1}
---------------------------------

PLC/PRF/5 and HEK293T cells were maintained in Dulbecco's modified Eagle's medium (DMEM; Gibco, Carlsbad, CA, USA) supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum. PUMC-HUVEC-T1 cells (National Infrastructure of Cell Line Resource, Beijing, China) were maintained in DMEM supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum, 40 μU/L insulin (HY-P0035, MCE, Monmouth Junction, NJ, USA), and 1% non-essential amino acids (NEAA) (Gibco, Carlsbad, CA, USA). All cells were examined by mycoplasma and **S**hort **T**andem **R**epeat analysis (STRa).[@bib42] Transfection of HEK293T cells for luciferase assays was carried out using Lipofectamine 3000 reagent (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA, USA). Luminescence was measured on a Synergy HTX multi-mode reader (BioTek, Winooski, VT, USA) or a microplate luminometer (Centro LB 960; BERTHOLD, Bad Wildbad, Germany) following addition of Nano-Glo luciferase assay substrate (Promega, Madison, WI, USA).

Plasmid Construction {#sec4.2}
--------------------

The plasmid construction is detailed in the [Supplemental Information](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

### RNAi for Gene Knockdown {#sec4.2.1}

A pool of three small interfering RNAs (siRNAs) was used to knockdown YAP1 (sc-38637, Santa Cruz Biotechnology, Dallas, TX, USA), LATS1 (sc-35797, Santa Cruz Biotechnology, Dallas, TX, USA), MOB1B (sc-88864, Santa Cruz Biotechnology, Dallas, Texas), and AFP (sc-270319, Santa Cruz Biotechnology, Dallas, TX, USA). PLC/PRF/5 cells were transiently transfected with siRNAs mixed with Lipofectamine 3000 reagent (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA, USA) according to the manufacturer's protocols.

### Tube Formation Assay {#sec4.2.2}

The formation of tube-like structures was assayed in a 24-well plate using growth factor reduced Matrigel (Corning, NY, USA). HUVECs were plated on top of Matrigel and treated with the cultured supernatant of PLC/PRF/5 cells. The images were captured after 24 h, and total tube areas were quantified as the mean pixel density obtained from the analysis of five random microscopic fields using the ImageJ software (https://imagej.nih.gov/nih-image/).

Animals and Xenografts {#sec4.3}
----------------------

All animal procedures were performed according to National Institutes of Health (NIH) guidelines. This study was approved by the the Southern Medical University Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee, and animals were treated humanely and with regard to the alleviation of suffering. In brief, immunodeficient NPG mice were obtained from Vitalstar Biotechnology (Beijing, China). Cultured cells were collected by trypsinization before injection. Approximately 10^6^ cells were suspended in a 1:1 mixture of phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) and Matrigel and implanted subcutaneously into the NPG mice. Each pair of modified cell lines was assigned to a group of three mice; control groups were injected in the right armpits, and experimental groups were injected in the other side. Tumor volume was measured every 3 days after the tumor volume reached 100 mm^3^. The greatest longitudinal diameter (length) and the greatest transverse diameter (width) were determined. Tumor volume was calculated based on caliper measurements using the modified ellipsoidal formula: tumor volume = 1/2 (length × width^2^). The animals were humanely sacrificed before the tumor volume exceeded 1,500 mm^3^. Tumor volume and weight were presented as mean ± SD (n = 3). The quantitative data were analyzed by prism 6 (GraphPad, San Diego, CA, USA). p values were determined by Student's t test. With a p value \< 0.05, the differences between experimental groups and control groups were considered statistically significant.

Immunostaining {#sec4.4}
--------------

Xenograft tumors were routinely fixed in 10% formalin and embedded in paraffin. 4-μm-thick tissue sections were deparaffinized in xylene and rehydrated over a graded ethanol series. Then, sections were immunostained with primary antibody against CD31 (1:50 dilution, ab28364, Abcam, Cambridge, MA, USA).
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